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S Y S T E M S  O F  IL L A T IV E  C O M B I N A T O R Y  L O G I C  
C O M P L E T E  F O R  F I R S T - O R D E R  P R O P O S I T I O N A L
A N D  P R E D I C A T E  C A L C U L U S
H E N K  B A R E N D  R E G T ,  M A R T I N  B U N D E R ,  A N D  W I L  D E K K E R S
A bstract .  Illative c o m b in a to ry  logic consis ts  o f  the theory  o f  c o m b in a to r s  or  l am b d a  calculus  ex tended  
by extra  c o n s ta n t s  (and  c o r r e sp o n d in g  ax iom s  a n d  rules) in tended to c a p tu re  inference. The  p ape r  considers  
systems o f  illative c o m b in a to ry  logic that  arc  so u n d  for fi rst-order p ropos i t iona l  an d  predica te  calculus.  
The  in te rp re ta t ion  from o rd in a ry  logic in to  the illative systems can be d o n e  in two ways: following the 
p r o p o s i l ions-as- lypes p a rad ig m ,  in which der iva t ions  become c o m b in a to r s  or.  in a m ore  direct way.  in 
which der iva t ions  are  not  t rans la ted .  Both t rans la t ions  a re  closely related in a canon ica l  way. The  two direct 
t rans la t ions  turn ou t  to be complete .  The  p a p e r  fulfills the p ro g ram  o f  C h u rc h  [1932], [1933] a n d  C ur ry  
[1930] to base logic on  a cons is ten t  system o f  / - t e r m s  o r  co m b in a to r s .  H i the r to  this p ro g ra m  had failed 
because systems o f  ICL were e i ther  loo  weak (to provide  a so u n d  in te rp re ta t ion )  o r  loo  s t rong  (sometimes 
even inconsistent).
§1. Introduction. The theory  of c o m b in a to r s  (Curry  et al. [1958],  [1972])  and 
the lam bda  calculus (Church  [1941],  Barendregt  [1984])  are theories tha t  success­
fully analyze the no t ion  of effective computabi l i ty .  However ,  the original  founders  
of these subjects,  C ur ry  and  Church ,  also had  a imed to provide  a basic for logic 
(and thereby mathematics) .  Fo rm al  systems in tended to achieve this are given in 
C hurch  [ 1932], [ 1933] and  C u r ry  [ 1930], [ 1931 ], [ 1932], [ 1933], [ 1934a],  [11934b],  
[1935].  Unfor tuna te ly ,  it was shown in Klecne an d  Rosser [1935]  tha t  these sys­
tems are inconsistent.  In C ur ry  [1942c] the inconsistency of C ur ry  [1934] was 
simplified. This der ivat ion,  now know n  as “C u r r y ’s p a r a d o x ”, is akin  to the Russell 
pa radox  but requires no proper t ies  of negation.  It can be wri t ten in only a few lines.
C ur ry  and his school then s ta r ted  a p ro g ram  of defining several systems of 
illative co m b in a to ry  logic (ICL) of varying s trength,  see C ur ry  [1942a].  The  goal 
was to “ find s t ronger  an d  s t ronger  systems which are consis tent  and  weaker  and  
weaker  systems which are inconsistent  but s t rong  enough  to interpret  logic, hop ing  
to end up with a consis tent  system in which logic can be in terpre ted"  (quo ta t ion  
from Curry  and  Feys [1958; §8S3, p. 276]).
Fol lowing this m e thodo logy ,  Bunder  [1969],  [1973],  [1974] in t roduced  restric­
tions on the rules of the illative cons tan ts  so tha t  f irst-order p ropos i t iona l  and
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predicate  calculus can be in terpreted in the result ing systems. Bunder  [1983a]  also 
allows m uch  of set theory.  In all these systems the usual der iva t ion  of Curry 's  
pa radox  is blocked, but the consistency of these systems remains  an open quest ion.  
T h a t  the ques t ion  is not academic  was shown in Bunder  [1976]  and  [1983a] ,  where 
related illative systems were proved to be inconsistent.
In the rest of  this section we give a shor t  in t roduc t ion  to illative c o m b in a to ry  
logic by showing  the early inconsistent system of C ur ry  [1934].  In §2 we in t roduce  
systems slightly weaker  than  the ones in Bunder  [1973],  [1974] but s t rong  enough  
to interpret  logic. We derive roughly  the following soundness  result
A K  A => [ ^ ]  h r  [-4].
where L represents  p ropos i t iona l  or  predicate  logic an d  [ —] one of two possible 
t rans la t ions  of each system into an ICL system C (there will then be 4 such C's). 
O f  the in te rpre ta t ions  one is the proposi t ions-as- types  in te rp re ta t ion  due  to Curry ,  
H ow ard ,  and  de Bruijn; the o the r  is a m ore  direct in terpre ta t ion .  Finally, in §2 we 
show that  the two in te rp re ta t ions  are canonical ly  related.
In {¡3 we derive completeness  results for 2 of the 4 systems of ICL. These, 
again roughly,  take the following form
[,-l] I—c [,4] => A I—L A.
This completeness  result implies the consistency of the I C L s  involved.
Illative combinatory logic. N o w  we will present a simple system . /  of illative 
c o m b in a to ry  logic in o rder  to explain the general  idea. The  system is s t rong  enough  
to represent the [ =>, Vj f ragment  of f irst-order intuiitionistic predicate  calculus.
The  intui t ion behind the system . /  is as follows. T e rm s  are type-free l a m b d a  
terms extended by some extra constants.  A term X  is considered to have an assertive 
value. A term X Z  can be seen as a s ta tem en t  saying “Z  is of type X "  o r  “Z  g X "  
or “Z  satisfies the predicate  A'". The  term co r responds  to the class {£ | X }.
There  is a term E  such that  the s ta tem en t  ‘E X Y ’ is in terpreted  as “X  Y "  or  
“(V.v e X ) Y x ' \  Using this E  one can define implicat ion and  quant i f icat ion.
1.1. D e f i n i t i o n . T h e  s y s t e m  . /  is d e f i n e d  a s  f o l l o w s .
(i) T, the set of terms  o f i s  given by the following abs t rac t  g ra m m a r :
T  =  V I E | T T | / K T .
Here V is the syntactical  ca tegory  of variables and  E  is a cons tan t .  We also write
T  =  /1(E),
since T is ob ta ined  from the set A of type-free l am b d a  terms by add ing  the c o n ­
s tant  E.
(ii) O n  T the usual not ion  of /^ /-reduct ion is given by the con t rac t ion  rules
U x . M ) N  -  A/ [a* := /V],
/X . M x  -> M  if a* £ FV(M).
Here F V (M )  is the set of free variables of M.  The  result ing (more step) [h]-reduction 
and  /hj-convertihility relat ion are deno ted  by and  =.  Syntact ic  equal i ty  is de ­
noted by = .
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(iii) A statement  o f . /  is jus t  an element  of T. A basis is a set of s ta tements .
(iv) Let r  be a basis, and  let X  be a s ta tem ent ;  then X  is derivable from T, n o t a ­
tion r  b  X ,  if r  \- X  can be p roduced  by the na tura l  deduc t ion  system in Table  1.
T a b l e  1
X  e r  => r  \— X , 
r\ -x ix=Y=>r\-Y,
r  b  E X Y , r  b  x z  => r b  y z ,
r ,  x .x  b  Yx, X i  F V(r ,  X, y ) ^> r  b  e a t .
In the last rule x  is some variable. The  system is based on /^/-conversion.  Therefore,  
this last rule could be replaced by
r,x b  y, X t F V ( n  ^ r  b  s ( / x . x ) ( A x . y ) .
1.2. D e f i n i t i o n . F o r  X , Y  e  T  write
(i) X  3  y  =  5 (KX)(Ky>,
(ii) V u e x . y  =  E X ( /w .y ) .
1.3. P r o p o s i t i o n . The fol lowing holds f o r  the system J.
(i) r b  X  => y, r b  x => r b  y.
(ii) a b y ^ r b x ^ y .
(iii) ƒ" b  Vi/ g X . Y ,  r  \— X t => r  \~ Y [ u  := *].
(iv) r , x i / b  y, h ^  FV(r,AT) => r b V n e i . y .
N o w  it is possible to in terpret  the {=>, V} fragment  of f irst-order intuit ionist ic 
predicate  logic into J .  F o r  example,  a sentence like
Vx(Æx 3  Rx)
holding in a universe A is t rans la ted  as the s ta tem ent
(Vx g  A . R x  => Rx)
which is EA(Àx.E(K{Rx))(K(Rx)))  and  is p rovab le  in .ƒ.
Unfor tuna te ly ,  the in te rp re ta t ion  is not comple te  (i.e., if the t rans la t ion  of a for­
mula  (p is p rovab le  in then cp itself is p rovable  in logic) because the system . /  is 
not  consistent ;  every s ta tem en t  X  (i.e., every term) can be derived in . /  (from the 
em pty  basis).
1.4. P r o p o s i t i o n  (C u r ry ’s paradox).  Let X  be a statement o f  J .  Then \~X.  
P r o o f .  Let X  be given. T ak e
y  =  ( /  y . (yy)  id X){Xy.(yy)  id X ) .
Then  Y = Y  id X.  Therefore,  the following der ivat ion  shows that  \~X.
Y  b  y;
y  b  y  3  X, since Y = Y  id  X ;
y b X ,  by 1.3(i);
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h  Y =5 X , by  1.3 (ii);
h- Y, since y  3  x  =  y;
h X ,  by 1.3(i). □
N ote  that  the der iva t ion  of X  is related to the p ro o f  of the theorem  of Löb 
[ 1 9 5 5 ] -
In the next section the illative system . /  will be formula ted  m ore  carefully so 
tha t  the system becomes consis tent  and  in fact comple te  over o rd ina ry  logic.
§2. Sound interpretations of logics in ICL’s. In the in t roduc t ion  we s ta ted that  
logic can be in terpreted in two ways in ICL's. In fact, this can be done  both  for the 
p ropos i t iona l  and  predicate  calculus, so there will be four related illative systems. 
The  in te rpre ta t ion  will be done  for the {=> ¡ (respectively { =>,V¡) f ragment  of in- 
tuit ionistic logic. This  is the most  essential pa r t  of  logic and  the direct in te rp re ta ­
tion ([ —] below) can be extended to include the logical o p e ra to r s  —i, &, v,  and  3. 
In second-order  logic these op e ra to r s  are definable from =>, V, so bo th  o u r  in ter­
pre ta t ions  can be extended into sound  (and p robab ly  complete)  in te rp re ta t ions  of 
second-order  logical calculi.
N o w  we display the two logical calculi tha t  will be interpreted.
2.1. D e f i n i t i o n . Let P R O P  be the =d f ragment  of intui t ionist ic  p ropos i t iona l  
losic de termined  as follows.
(i) The  set of formulas  of P R O P ,  no ta t ion  FPROP, is defined by the following 
abs t rac t  syntax:
F p R o p  =  ^  F  o D r> D 13 F uPROP u PROP
Here V is a set of p ropos i t iona l  variables.
(ii) Let r  <= F prop and  cp e  FPROP. Then  T f -PROP cp is defined by the system of 
na tura l  deduct ion  in Tab le  2.
T a b l e  2 P R O P .
2.2 .  D e f i n i t i o n . Let PR E D  be the { =5, V} f ragment  of f irst-order m any-so r ted  
intuit ionist ic predicate  calculus of a given s ignature  s.
Below as an example,  we will t reat  a version of PR ED  with s the s ignature  of 
the s t ructure
< A , , A 2, f , g, P , a )
with
A , ,  A 2 n o n e m p ty  sets; 
f: A, -» A, a unary  function:
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g :  A
A, A, a b inary  function;
P Ç A t a unary  relation; 
a g A, a constan t .
(All results also hold for a rb i t r a ry  signatures.)
(i) The  set of terms of P R E D ,  no ta t ion  TTPRED, is defined by the following a b ­
stract  syntax:
^ pred — T\,
TAl =  V a '
T
a fT Al gTAlTA„
Ta , =  V A=.
(ii) The  set of formulas  of P R E D ,  no ta t ion  FPRIiD, is defined by the following 
abs t rac t  syntax:
FPRED PTL FPRED FPRED V V A,FPRED
(iii) r  I p r e d  (P iS ax iom at ised  by the system of na tura l  deduc t ion  in Tab le  3
T a b l e  3 P R E D .
(p g r => r (p\ 
r \ - ( p ^ > i ¡ / , r \ - ( p = > r \ - i ¡ / ;  
r, (p i- i// => r i- (p => \jj\
r  h  V.va,(/5, t e  TAi => r  h- (p\_xAi := f];
r  h  cp, x A> £ F V ( n  => r  h  VxA,<p.
N o w  the systems P R O P  and  P R E D  will be in terpre ted  in I C L ’s. In o rde r  to 
block the p ro o f  of the C u r ry  pa radox ,  Bunder  [1969],  [1973],  [1974] modified the 
system . /  by restrict ing the E - in t roduc t ion  rule and  add ing  some o ther  ax ioms and  
a rule. T he  result ing system ./0 was s t rong  enough  to provide sound  in te rpre ta t ions  
of P R O P  and  P R E D ,  while the p ro o f  of the C u r ry  p a ra d o x  was blocked. However ,  
the p rob lem s of the completeness  of  the in te rp re ta t ion  and  even of the consis tency 
of y 0 remained  open. (The system ./0 will be described later.)
We will give modified versions of ./0 in which the logics can be em bedded  in a 
sound  way by two kinds of embeddings .  The  first kind is ‘‘d i rec t”, and  the second 
kind is accord ing  to the “ p ropos i t ions-as - types” a n d  “ proofs-as - te rms” parad igm ,  
see Barendregt  [1992; §5.1, §5.4]. As there are two logical systems, P R O P  and  
P R E D ,  there will be four systems of ICL. These systems are called ./P . . / E ,  .ƒ F, 
and  , / G  respectively. Their  use for the two kinds of in te rp re ta t ion  is as follows. 
Let [ y  be the direct and  [ ] 2 the propos i t ions-as- types  t ransla t ion.  Then  Tab le  4 
(see next page) shows the systems of IC L  that  are used for the two t rans la t ions  of 
P R O P  and  P R E D .
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T a b l e  4
H 1 [ ] 2
P R O P y p  . / f
P R E D .ƒ £  . / G
F or  example
[ ] 2: P R E D  -» . /G .
The four systems ICL will be described now, and  moreover ,  their relative 
s t rengths  will be com pared .
2.3.  D e f i n i t i o n . Let T  =  A(E,  L) be the set of type-free l a m b d a  terms extended 
by the extra  cons tan ts  E  and  L.
(i) Define the following terms in T.
P EE Àxy.E(Kx)(Ky),
F =  Lxyz .Zx(yoz) ,
G =  Àxyz .Ex(Syz) ,
H =  L K,
where K =  M N  = À x . M ( N x ), and  S =  ¿pqr.pr(qr).
Write  X ZD Y for P X Y.
(ii) Define the following four systems of illative c o m b in a to ry  logic , / P ,  J E ,  . / F ,  
and  , /G .  All four systems have as rules those given in Tab le  5.
T a b l e  5 All s y s t e m s .
X e r => r  H X\ 
r i- X, X =p y => r h y.
The four systems have the specific rules given in Tables  6 - 9 .
T a b l e  6  , / P .
pc r  h  X  3  y, r  \- x  => r  b  y ; 
p¡ r j h  Y , r \ - H X  => r  b  x  => y ; 
pH r ,  x  h  h  y, r  b  h x  => r  b  h ( x  => y  ).
T a b l e  7 . / £ .
r  h  z x y ,  r  b  x v  => r  b  y v ; 
r , X x  h  Y x , r  h  l x ,  a í  F V ( r , x ,  y> => r  b  e x  y -, 
r , X x  h  H(yx),  r  b  lx , a - < ¿  F v < r , x ,  y )  => r  b  h ( s a t ) .
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T a b l e  8 J F .
Fc r b  f a yz, r h xv  => r b  Y(Zvy
f¡ r ,  a  a  b  Y ( Z x ), r  h  l a ,  a- $ F V (r ,  a y, z) => r  b  f x  yz; 
f l t a ' x  h  Ly, r  h  l a : ,  a  $ f v ( P , a \  y )  => r  b  L(FAr y )
T a b l e  9 . /G .
Gc r  h  g  A' y z ,  r  \- x v  => r  b  yK (ZK );
G¡ r ,  a: a  b  yv(ZA), r  t -  l a \  a  ¿ F V ( r ,  x ,  y, z ) => r  b  g  a  y z ;  
g l r ,  at a  h  L( yv), r  b  l a \  a  F v i r ,  at, y> r  h  u g x y ).
T o  get a taste for w ha t  will follow, we give some examples  of in te rp re ta t ions  of 
tautologies  in the ICL's.
2.4. E x a m p l e s , (i) The  formula  p => p of P R O P  is t rans la ted  as p =5 p in . / P .  
The  fact tha t  p p is indeed a wff of P R O P  is expressed in .ƒ P as Hp h  H ( / ) d  p), 
which should  be in terpre ted  as “ if p is a p ropos i t ion ,  then so is p p”. So H func­
tions as the class of proposi t ions .  It was used in C u r ry  [1942a] ,  Bunder  [1969],  
and  others  to block the der iva t ion  of Curry 's  pa radox .  Aczel [1980] uses H as in 
Bunder  [1969] and  in . / P .
The fact tha t  p z> p is derivable in P R O P  is in terpreted in , / P  as Hp b  p id p. 
This should  be in terpreted  as “ if p is a p roposi t ion ,  then p =) p is der ivab le”.
(ii) The  same formula  p 3  p is t rans la ted  in . / F as F pp. The  fact tha t  p => p is 
a wiï  of P R O P  is expressed in .ƒ F by Lp I- L(Fpp) which should  be in terpre ted  as 
“ if p is a type, then Fpp is a type”. The  type Fpp is intuitively the function space type 
p -> p. T he  fact tha t  p i p  is der ivable  in P R O P  is in terpreted in .ƒ F by m ak ing  
the type Fpp “ inh ab i ted ” by the expression Ay.y  (formulas-as- types and  terms-as-  
der ivat ions  in terpre ta t ion)
Lp h  FppUy.y) .
(iii) Similarly, consider  the formula  V aa ( P a  ^  Pa)  of P R E D .  In terpre ted  in J E  
this becomes
L.4,FAHP  b  H(EA(Àx.Px  => Pa)).
The  intuitive m ean ing  of F.4HP is “ P is of type A -> H ”, tha t  is, P is a m a p  from .4 
into the p ropos i t ions  and.  hence, a predicate  on A. (In generalised type systems the 
basis L .4 ,F 4 H P  would be wri t ten as the context  A P: A -► *p, see Barendregt  
[1992],  especially the systems / P R E D  and  /P . )  The  fact that  V aa ( P a  =5 Pa)  is de ­
rivable in P R E D  becomes
L 4 ,F .4 H P  h  EA ( / , x .Px  3  Pa),
which is derivable in . / E .
(iv) The  formula  V aa ( P a  3  Pa)  in P R E D  transla ted  in , / G  becomes
L.4, F.4 LP b  L(G.4( / a .P a 3  Pa )),
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which should be in terpreted as “ if A is a type and  P is in A - * L. then G A(/ .x .Px zdPx) 
is a type". In the PTS language  of / P  this is
A : *, P: A -► * h  ( \x : .4.P.v -> P.v) : *.
The  fact that  V.vA(P.v 3  P.v) is a tau to logy  is in terpreted  in .9'G by the inhab i ta t ion  
of the type G A (/.v. P.v 3  P.v).
L.4,F.4LP f- GA(Àx .Px  => P.v)(/..vJ.y.y).
2.5. Notes,  (i) ./0 /.s essentially J E  plus the fol lowing :
bZ IH , I—L/l ■>, and t~LH
By the axiom “ KLH ' one can interpret  second-o rde r  p ropos i t iona l  and  predicate  
logic. F o r  example,  by rule 5¡ one  gets
\ -EH(Àp.p  -> p) ( =  V/) 6 H.p -> p).
So one can quanti fy  over  proposi t ions .  By one  can derive p f- Hp and  even
p 1- H(Hp). Here one has a mixture  of s ta tem en ts  in the language  and  in the m e ta ­
language. This  gives p rob lem s in the s tudy  of comple teness  and  m aybe  it is bet ter  
to skip this ax iom “ h Z l h T ,  as we have d one  in the systems . / P, J E , . / F, and  J G .
(ii) In the ICL's  not only tau tologies  can be derived but also so-called syntactical  
conditions.  For  example,  in signature s one has f (a ) e TAi and  P(f(a)) e FpRliD. These 
translate as FAXA J \  A {a\~ A ^  fa)  and FA xA xf ,  A ^ i . F A ^ P  h  H(P( fa)), respectively.
T h e  f o l l o w i n g  l e m m a  is u se fu l  for  d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  r e l a t i v e  s t r e n g t h  o f  t h e  f o u r  
s y s t e m s .
2.6. L e m m a .  For all X ,  Y e T  one has the fol lowing in A ( 5 ,  L):
(i) F(KA)(K V) =  K ( P X Y ),
(ii) G X(  K V) =  K (Z X y ) ,
(iii) FA y  =  GA(KY).
P r o o f , (i) F(KA')(KV) =  ; .r .5(KA')((KV) z) = / . z . E ( K X ) ( K Y )  = K ( P X Y ) ,  since
( K Y) z = Àx.KY(zx)  = A.v.y =  K Y.
(ii) G X  ( K )') =  áz .E X ( S ( K  3 Y )r) =  À z . E X Y  = K ( E X Y ) ,  since S ( K ° Y ) z  = 
/c.(K Y)c(zc)  =  Âc.Yc = y.
(iii) FA y  =  Â z . E X ( Y  z) =  Az.£A(S(K>')r)  =  GA(K y ), since S(K Y )z  = 
Àv.K Yv(zv) = Àv.Y(zv) = Y z. □
2.7. P r o p o s i t i o n .  The systems  . / P .  J E ,  J F. and J G are related as fol lows :
J  F * J  G
J  P ■» J E
where —* denotes nondecreasing strength , i.e., s s 2 means that f o r  all T. X
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P r o o f . We will show that  if s, —► .s-2 in the d iag ram  then every rule of s, can be 
derived in .s2 .
(i) Case J P  —► J E .  T he  rules Pc, P¡, and  PH follow from respectively E c, E t, and  
5 h by the subs t i tu t ions  of K.Y for X  and  KY' for Y.
(ii) Case J P  -> J F .  Then  Pc, P¡, and  PH follow from Fc, F¡, and  F, by the s u b ­
st i tut ions of K.V for X  and  KY' for Y  and  L em m a  2.6(i).
(iii) Case . / F - » , / G .  N o w  Fc, F¡, and  FL follow from G c, G¡, and  G L by the 
subs t i tu t ion  of K Y  for Y  and  L em m a  2.6( iii ).
(iv) Case J E  - + J G .  Then  £ c, £¡,  and  E H follow from G c, G¡, and  GL by the 
subs t i tu t ion  of K Y for Y  and  L em m a 2.6(ii). □
N o w  we will show formally how the logics P R O P  and  P R E D  can be interpreted 
in the illative systems. We star t  with P R O P .
m
2.8. D e f i n i t i o n . Let r be a closed term in /1(Z. L). T w o  m aps  (for / =  1,2)
and two m aps
/ r : FpRop “ *■ illative contexts
are defined by Tab le  10. (N o te  that  these illative contexts  are effectively g r a m ­
matical cond i t ions  on the variables (proposi t ional ,  individual)  tha t  a p p e a r  in a
proposit ion.)
T a b l e  10
<p M l r ;  ( <p ) M ; ¡ i  Up )
p rp H (rp) rp L(rp)
<A => i ['AVr => LxVr /;'(<//), /•,'(*> r i m  r  ;{-/.}
The r in the above  definit ion and  in 2.12 can be replaced by I (i.e., omitted).  H o w ­
ever. in 2.15 we use it to derive a relation between the two in terpre ta t ions .
2.9. L e m m a . Let cp e IF,>RO,> and let be the set o f  (free) propositional  
variables in (p. Then
(i) r 'r Up) =  {H(rp,),...,H(rp„)J.
(ii) r ;U p )  =  {L(rpj)..... L(rp„)}.
(iii) H i/). Hi// \ - f P  H (cp z d  i//).
(iv) U p , Li// b>,, UF(pi/j).
(V) T'r (cp) h , P H [(/>];.
(v i)  T ; ( ( p )  h > F L [</>];.
P r o o f , (i), (ii) follow by induct ion on the length of (p.
(iii), (iv) follow by PH an d  Fl .
(v) follows by (i) and  (iii).
(vi) follows by (ii) and  (iv). □
2 . 10. D e f i n i t i o n . Let A c  FPROp-
(i) [A V r =  I M ' r j t p  e A} .
(ii) [¿I] 2 =  {[</>], .xv | (p e A)  with x (p a fresh variable  chosen uniquely for cp.
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(iii) r r( A ) =  ¡ / '(</» | </) G zl|,
(iv) r'r(A,ip) =  r r( A i r r(q>).
If zl is a set of a s sum pt ions  in a deduc t ion  in P R O P  or  P R E D ,  then [zl] '  is the 
set of t ransla ted  assumptions .  N ote  that  [</?]“ in a sense represents  a class. Each 
[</)],.yv then represents  the cond i t ion  that  [(/)]; is inhabited,  co r re sp o n d in g  to the 
fact tha t  (p is assumed to be true. The  T'r(A) are g ram m at ica l  cond i t ions  required 
for the variables of A.
In the p ro o f  of the following p ropos i t ion  there is an unexpected difficulty in 
showing the soundness  of m o d u s  ponens.  T he  difficulty can be avoided by a trick, 
which however,  does not work  for P R E D  as we will sec a n d  explain.
2.11. P r o p o s i t i o n  (soundness  of the in te rp re ta t ions  for PR O P) .  Let A u  {cp\ <=
F p r o p  ■ Then one has the following for all closed r.
(l) A \~ prop (P ^  M r *   ^ h /P  •
(ii) A I—prop <P => 3 A ƒ g A [ [ z l ] 2, T;( A, (p) \-JY [</?]2 A7/ ] .
P r o o f , (i) By induct ion  on the der ivat ion  of A I—Pr Qp (p in P R O P .
If cp g A , then the result holds by the first rule for b  in / /P .
If A I- (p is a direct consequence  of A b  \¡j => cp and  A b  i// then the induct ion  
hypothesis  ( IH ) implies (leaving out the super- and  subscripts)
[ J ] , /'(zi, i/y 3  (p) b  [i//] 3  [ip],
[zl], T(A,  i//) I- [i//].
Therefore,  by rule Pc one has [ J ] ,  T(A, ip). / (*//) I- [</>]. If { q x____q } is the
set of p ropos i t iona l  variables occurr ing  in i// but not  in (p or  A an d  p is a p ro p o s i ­
tional variable  occurr ing  in </), then we have
[/I] ,  T(A, cp), H(rq , )........H ( r q j  b  [</>],
where H (rp) g T(A,cp). Subs t i tu t ing  p for each of q {, ___qm, we ob ta in
[.J] ,  /  (Zl ,  cp) b  [(/)].
If A b  cp is A b  \p 3  / an d  is a direct consequence  of zl,i// b  /, then by the IH 
one has
By Lem m a 2.9(v)
/(i//) b  H 1 l/y].
Hence, we have [zl], T(A ), T(i//), / ' ( / )  b  [i// 3  / ] .  So by the definit ion of T
[zl], T(A ). / ’(<// 3  / )  b  [l// 3  / ] .
(ii) Same as for (i) except tha t  for every p e A u  {(p\ in the der ivat ion  [p]¡. will 
have a t tached  a variable x p and  every c o m p o u n d  p ropos i t ion  a c o m p o u n d  term. 
For  example,  if (p e A , then [zl] 2 b  [<p] 2.\(p and  in the m o d u s  ponens  case if
[zl],/'(zl,i/y 3 (/)) b,,. (F[ i//][(/?])M
and
[zl], / '(zl, i/y) b [i//] /V,
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then
[zJ],r(zl,!// ,i//  =) ip) b > F (>](A///V). □
2 . 1 2 .  D e f i n i t i o n ,  (i) A S(E, L) is A(E,  L) extended by the ex tra  cons tan ts  A A 2, 
P , f , g , a  associated with the s ignature  s of  the m any-so r ted  s t ruc ture  of ou r  e x a m ­
ple. Because we are going to in terprete  m any-so r ted  predicate  logic with sorts 
A j , A 2, it is useful to have a m o n g  the free variables of the / -ca lcu lus  infinite sets 
ŸÏ , Ÿ2, with y : =  { x h y ^ z h . . . }. x , y , z  deno te  a rb i t ra ry  variables.
(ii) Let r be a closed term in A S(E, L). T w o m aps  (for / =  1, 2)
[ ] r • FpRED • Ls( —, L)
and  a m a p
FpRi D illative contexts
are defined by Tables  11 and  12.
T a b l e  11
1 w i ru)
X.A;
XJ AjXj
a a 0
fs m i r(s)
g St r<s), /(o
T a b l e  12
<p Mr' [</>]; ¡'Up)
Pi
=> X 
V.xA'i//
r(P[i]r‘)
[*A!lr = Cx3r'
i^(/A', • Mr)
r(P[í]r2)
F[<A]r2M;
G /I, ( A.v, • [i//];)
no
/(•A), /!*)
r(iA) — {-4,-v,}
(iii)
= ( L A l , L A 2, F A l A 1 ƒ, F A 1{FA2A I )g, FA , H (r o P), A , a>, 
r r2s =  <L,4,, LA 2 , F A l A i f ,  FA , ( FA, A¡  )g, FA , L ( r . P ) , A . a ) ,
and
=  Ï r.su  \ ^ 2x i}  where x 2 e  i 2 some variable.
___ • « i
The definit ions Í ' s. and  r ‘r s of  course  refer to ou r  example  of a m any-sor ted  
predicate  calculus with s ignature  s.
It is essential to add A 2x 2 to r irs (and if required,  similarly, for o ther  sorts) to 
avoid the p rob lem  of possibly em pty  domains .  It would be na tu ra l  that
I- PRED (P I  r .s» [ ^ ] r >  ^ ( ¿ 1 ,  <p) H > r  [ < / > ] / .
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However ,  this is not true. The  similar  prob lem for PTS's  (sec Barendregt  [1992])  
was first noted by E. Barendsen [1989].  The  point  is that  in o rd ina ry  (minimal,  
intuitionistic,  or  classical) logic it is always assum ed  that  the universes A , , A 2, . . .  of 
the s t ruc ture  are supposed  to be nonem pty .  F o r  example,
(V.ya (R\- -  Q)) -> (V.vAP.v) -> 0
is p rovab le  in P R E D ,  but only valid in s t ruc tures  with A ^  0 .  In so-called free 
logic one also allows s t ructures  with em pty  domains .  This  logic has been ax iom- 
atised by Percm ans  [1949] an d  M os tow sk i  [1951].  W h a t  is unexpected is tha t  the 
prob lem turns  up in the case of m o d u s  ponens  (cf. the p ro o f  of P ropos i t ion  2.14).
2.13. Lemma. Let (p g p r i- d ■
(iii) As in (ii) and  L em m a 2.9(vi).
I f  t g  TAj, then in .(/ Z  or .ƒ G one has T(/), r'rs 1- Aj\_t~\lr.
(ii) r lr s ,r(cp) i <fr h [</>],!.
(iii) r l J ' ( < p ) \ - ' fC L[cPy ; .
P r o o f , (i) By induct ion on the length of /, using the s ta tem en ts  A l a1FAl A lJ\  
and FA{(FA2A {)g in F lrs .
(ii) If (p = Pt where 1 g  TAi, then by / ' r‘v I— F.4,H(r P), (i), and  / (</?) =  F{t) 
we have r lrs , F(cp) \~f I  H(/*(P [ r ] )) as required.  The  rem ain ing  cases are as in 
L em m a 2.9(v).
□
2.14. P r o p o s i t i o n  (soundness  of the in te rp re ta t ions  for PRED).  Let Au{(p}  <=
FPRtD; then the following hold for all closed r.
(i) .1 t- PRED (P ^   ^ r.'v ’ ] r  ’ (p )  [ (p ] r  •
(ii) A l-,,REiD (p => r r2' +, [ z l ] r2, r(A,(p)  \ - , c  [(/)]2 A/ for some M.
P r o o f , (i) The  induct ion  on the p ro o f  of  A I—preo (P is as m p ro o f  of 
P ropos i t ion  2.11 (i ). W hen,  in the case of m o d u s  ponens,  terms A lx l for var i ­
ables .v, g FV(ip) — FV((/?) need to be removed from the left of the b  we replace x ,  
by a. If terms A 2x¡ for x ¡ e  FV(ip) — F V((/)), we replace x¡ by x 2 and  note  that
a  2 .v 2 g n :; .
(ii) The  induct ion  on the p roo f  of A t-,>RHD (P is as *n l^e p roo f  of P ro p o s i ­
tion 2.11 (ii) with G [i//](/..\\[(/)]) instead of  F[ip~\\_(p\. Variables m ay  need to be 
replaced as in (i).
2.15. P r o p o s i t i o n  (the relation between the two interpretat ions) ,  (i) For ip g  
F |> ro i>  one Inis K [(/>],! =  [</)]¿ r .
(ii) For ip e FPR|.d one has  K[</i]r‘ =  [<p]¿ r .
P r o o f , (i) By induct ion  on the length of (p.
K [ p ] '  =  K</■ƒ?) =  [p ]¿  r ,
K[<p => i/o,! = K([<p]r' 3 [./,],') = F|K[<p]r')(KW lr ). 
by L em m a 2.6(i), so by the IH
K | >  => <PVr =  F ( [< /> ]£  , r ) ( | > ] ^  r )  =  [ (P  => <A]k r •
(ii) By induct ion  on the length of cp as in (i) but  also using L em m a 2.6(ii). □
§3. Completeness of two of the interpretations. In this section we derive c o m ­
pleteness for the in te rpre ta t ions  [ ]*: P R O P - + y P  and  [ ] ' :  P R E D - > . / £ .  We con-
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jec ture  comple teness  for the in te rp re ta t ions  [ ] 2: P R O P  -> . / F  and  [ ] 2: P R E D  -> 
. /G .  but we have not been able to prove it.1
We start  with the p ro o f  of  the completeness  for / / Z  relative to P R E D .  This 
occupies subsect ions  3.1-3.11.  The  p ro o f  for . / P  relative to P R O P  in 3 .12-3 .14  
proceeds in a similar  way but is much easier.
Completeness for / / Z  relative to P R E D .  We will show
V r [ r r;s , [ z i ] r , r(zi ,  (p) h y z  [i/>]r ] => 11 r»Ri£D
Here the s ignature  s and  the context  r r‘;v+ are as in 2.2 a n d  2.12; again the result 
can easily be generalised to o the r  signatures.
It is sufficient to show
h / S  M r  = >  A  h p R l i D </> 
for a special r. We choose  r = I, i.e., we omit  r and  we prove
/Y >r(A,(p) i [ip]1 => a  b {>RliD (p,
where the definit ions of r s!,+ and  [ —] ‘ are ob ta ined  from 2.12 by everywhere 
om it t ing  r.
The p ro o f  goes in two steps. First we define a grammar  in o rde r  to analyze the 
terms M such tha t  rs1,+, [ z l ] 1, T(zl, cp) \-^z M.  Then  the completeness  is shown by 
means  of  this analysis.  Instead of  we shall most ly  write K
3.1. R e m a r k .  T h a t  it is not obvious  tha t  comple teness  holds is because not only 
t rans la t ions  of tautologies  can be derived in the IC L ’s, but also syntactical  s ta te ­
ments.  Let F = r y , [ A ] l ,r(A,(p) .  T hen  we can derive in . / Z  sequents  of the form
r  h  [<p],
where [(/?] is (the t rans la t ion  of) a logical formula,  but also
r  h  H(Pi),
where H(Pt) co r re sponds  to the syntactical  s ta tem en t  Pt e FPKIiD in the m e ta ­
language. In
r  b LA¡
LA¡ co r responds  to the fact that  A¡ is one of the sets in the s ignature  s. Even a 
mixture  is possible
Hp b /) 3 Hp.
Using the g r a m m a r  it will be shown tha t  such mixed s ta tem ents  do  not  interfere 
with the logic. The  t rans la t ions  of logical formulas  will form a class &  ( proposi t ions)  
in ou r  g r a m m a r  and  the o ther  s ta tem ents  a class #  (grammatica l  conditions).
1 After the paper had been sent to the journa l  we succeeded in proving completeness for [ ] 2: P R O P  
J F ,  but completeness for [ ] 2: P R E D  -*■ . /G  is still open.
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3.2. D e f i n i t i o n  ( c r a m m a r  for derivable s ta tem ents  in . / £ )
•
h .72 *
—  i a
/y, =  y
.? = P.î\  Z A 5(K.y})(K ^),
=  L.4 . 4 , ^ ZM.Ua ,///') £ (K / / ) (K :^ )  L (K ^ ) ,
)
/J : =  ! M  3 N  e /J ; N —  M 1~/h] iW J »
// =  [ M | 3 N  g //|N A/J, 
=  {A/1 3/V g # 1 /V =„ A /},
C = . ' / kj ?j .
3.3. R e m a r k s , (i) All e lements  of 0 are in / i / /-normal form if we read KM as 
/V.A7. So all e lements  of (! have a (unique) /i/7-no rm al  form.
(ii) and ^  do not exhaus t  the possible theorem s  of J Z ,  e.g.,
H(H/?) h  H(Hp z> p), Hp, H(Hp) \~ H(p => Hp).
3.4. N o t a t i o n . Let A/ g C with norm al  form /V, and  let 1/ be a variable.  Then  we
write // £i¡t) FV(A/) for it $ FV(/V).
N ow  in 3 .5 -3 .10  we state some technical results tha t  are needed in the c o m p le te ­
ness proof. The  main  p ropos i t ion  is 3.10, s la t ing that  only terms in C can  be derived 
from r ] ,+; this gives the required analysis.
3.5. L e m m a , (i) Let  '// =  .'7X, J 2, /A or C. Then
VV G 1f \ t¡ G , X¡ G 1 ¡ =:
(ii) Let H = / T ^ . f or (!. Then
W G 1! \ t¡ G e^, X, G 1 / =5
P r o o f , (i) B y  a simple induction.
(ii) F r o m  (i) and
A/, = fhj A7/?, Aí, = a,, A/-> =>
\v[.\'i := / ], .v2 := N ]  g ^ •
\v [ a  1 : =  / j , a 2 : =  i 2 ]  G ^  •
! < > i
A/, [.y := /V,] M 2[v  := /V,] □
3.6. L e m m a . Let c X  { - ■ X n = lh M  fo r  some  A/ g C and some constant c. ThenVn
/i g {1,2} and M  = cY, • • • Yn with Y¡ =  fhj X¡.
P r o o f . By C h urch -R osse r  and  the fact that  all e lements  of (! are in ßtj-no rm al  
form. □
3.7. L e m m a , (i) P s1,+ c  r/J.
(ii) # n #  =  0 .
(iii) ÿ  n  J* =  0 .
P r o o f ,  (i) F.4, !./ =  ^  .4 j (/ .a  , . / ! , (  / a  j )) g  #  because /I {( ƒ  a  t ) g  M oreover ,
F.4 j (Fv42 A , )c) = Z A , (/.a , . ZA  2(á x 2.A ,( cjxt a2 ))) e
Finally, F.4,HP =  5 . 4 , ( / . a , . H ( P a , )) G #  because H(P.v,) g &
(ii) By an easy induction.
(iii) F ro m  (ii) by C hurch -R osse r  and  the fact tha t  the elements  of (9 =  u  are 
in /^//-normal form. □
3.8. L e m m a , (i) [ — ] 1 : P R E D  —► zls(.E,L) induces bijections
étm
[ — ] 1 : FPRHI) -h► .JA
(i i) I f  (/) G F PRHD, i hen [ ( /? ] '  G / A  and F(cp)  c :  '//.
(ii i) I f  A c: FPRIiD and ip G FPRED, then P s1,+ u  [zl] 1 u  /  ' ( zl, ) cz <T.
P r o o f , (i) a n d  (ii) b y  e a s y  i n d u c t i o n s .
(iii) from (ii) and  3.7(i). □
3.9. L e m m a .  I f  cp e FPRI:D, a A| g  V a ', /Ai g  TAi, a, g  then
M 1 [-v,- := [/aJ'] =  [>[.va* := U,]]1.
P r o o f . By an easy induct ion.  □
3.10. P r o p o s i t i o n .
r  t- a/ ,  r  a  c  => m  g c .
P r o o f .  We use induct ion  loading and  show 
(*) r  b- A/, r  c ( P &  u t lh] F V ( D  => A/ g ( '  &  1/ F V ( A / )
by induct ion  on the der iva t ion  of / I— A7. We only consider  the three Z-rules; the 
o the r  two rules are easy.
Case E c. / ’ I— A/ /.s F h  Y F as a direct consequence o f  I h  E X Y ,  I' I— X K  
By the 1H one has 5  A Y g  C7, u  <£/jr, F V (Z A  V ) & A’ F g  C, t/ F V (Ar K). We dis­
t inguish two cases accord ing  to the form of 5 A' Y, using L em m a 3.6.
Subcase  ^ c.(a). A =  .4,, V =  / .x¡.0 with 0  e (1. N ow  A ¡V e  C & u $lh) ¥ \ ( A i V). 
So V =  t¡ where /, g  and  u $ F V ( / (). Hence,  by L em m a 3.5(i)
A/ =  ( / a i.O) t i = 0 [ a , := /,] g  C
and
u i f „ FV(0[.\-,  :=  f,]),
b e c a u s e  u $ F V ( / a , . 0 )  u  FV(/,).
Subcase  5 c(b). A =  Kp, Y =  KO, with p g ¿A, 0  e C. N ow  Y V  =  Ö. where 
u FV(O).
Case E x. r  h- A/ is F h  E X Y  as direct consequence o f  I' h  LA\ I\ X x  h- Ya 
with X $ FV(T, A, Y ).
By the IH one has LA' g  (! and  u $ fht FV(LA). We dis t inguish two cases a c c o rd ­
ing to the form of A.
Subcase  5¡(a). .V =  A,.  N ow  a  is any variable,  so we may assume that  a  g i¡\ 
u =É a. Then  A a  g C and  u £ F V M .a ) ;  hence, by the IH one has
Ya  g C and  u i fU] FV( Ya ).
Let Ya =  0  g  C. Then  M  = E A ^ á x .O ) ,  where u $ftl¡ F V ( /a .O ) .
Subcase  5¡(b). A' =  Kp. Then  I \ p  h  Ya . O ne  has a  ^ FV(T, p), u $pn FV(T, p) 
because i/ $lhj FV(LA'). So by the IH one has
Ya =  0 g ( ' ,  where a  £ FV(O), u ÿ FV(O).
Hence, Y =  KO and  M  = £(Kp)(KO), where z/ ÿ FV(pO).
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Case  Z H. F h  M  is r  b* H(-EA'Y’) as a direct consequence o f  I' b  LA',
r ,  X x  h  H( YX ) with X $ FV(T, A\ Y).
The p roo f  is similar  to the p ro o f  for case E t. We now get H (Y x )e  C ; hence, 
Yx e i? and
M  = H(EA¡(/.x¡.p)) with u $ F V(/.x¡.p) in case E H(a),
M = H(E(Kp{)(Kp2)) with u $ F V ( p , p 2) in case 3 H(b). □
3 .1 1. P r o p o s i t i o n  (completeness  for J E  relative to PRED).
r s1-+, [ d ] l ,r(d,</>) i- j E í (pV  => ^   ^ pred P^"
P r o o f . F si,+ c= by L e m m a  3.7(i) and  r(A,cp) a  7/ by L em m a 3.8(ii). Hence,  it 
is sufficient to prove
( * * )  r o ^ i A V  M ,  T y  a  3?, M  =  [ i / ? ] 1 = >  zl I- p r e d  (P-
Write r  =  , [ ^ ] 1 • Then  T c: ¿P; hence, M  e C by P ropos i t ion  3.10. The  p ro o f  of 
(**) goes by induction.
Case  1. r  h  M because M  e  T.
M  = [(/?]' g J  by L e m m a  3.8(i), so as .Jf  c  7/> an d  n  7j =  0 ,  M  e [ z l ] 1. As 
the elements  of [zl] 1 are in nf as are those of J® one has [cp~\[ e  [zl] 1 and  by 
L em m a  3.8(i) ip e zl. Hence,  zl l - m .D (p.
Case  2. F I— M  is a direct consequence o f  f  h  N and M  = N.
N ow  Ai =  M  = [</)]' and  by the IH for N  one has A 1~,>R,.D (p.
Case £ c. F h  M  is F  h  Y V  as a direct consequence of F E X Y .  i  h  XV.
As E X Y  e 0 by Propos i t ion  3.10, w'e need cons ider  only 4 cases.
Subcase  5 c(a). X  =  A h Y = ax  ¿.p. N o w  F h  A¡V e C by P ropos i t ion  3.10. T h e re ­
fore. V = t¡ = \_t\ ] 1. Since p e  /A  we can write p = [_i//]1 bv 3.8(i ). Therefore,  [(/)]’ =  
Y V  = û x , p ) [ t Aiy  = [ i / /] l [.Y(- := [ / a , ] 1] =  [<//[.ya - := tAJ ] ' .  So
M '  ^ [ i / / [ - y Ai : =  / A i ] ] ‘ .
Hence, (p = i / / [aa ' := tAJ .  E X Y  =  EA¡(Áx¡.p) =  [Va:a 't//] 1. By the IH one has 
A I- pred V aa,i//. S o  zl 1— PRED i/ /[aa ' := fAi] =  cp.
Subcase  £ e(b). X  =  K pn  V =  Kp2. Then  [f/>]1 =  A/ =  YK =  p 2 e  and  by 
3.8(i), we can write p { = [</>!]1. Therefore,  E X Y  = 5 (K p , ) (K p 2) = \_(pi => rp]1. By 
the IH one has
A  I- pred {P\  —5 (/^- 
Also. A'K = p i =  [(/j ,]1, so by the IH one has
• 1 ' pred (P i  •
Therefore,  it follows by m o d u s  ponens  that
A  I- pred (P-
Subcase  Z c(c). X  = A h Y = Áx¡.q. Since F  h  A , V e C\ one has V e T h e re ­
fore, M  =  Y V  = q [ x¡ :=  K] e  rS. So A/ ^  [</>]' for all cp by L em m a 3.7(iii).
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Contrad ic t ion .
Subcase  5 c(d). X  = K/?, Y  =  Kq. N o w  M  = Y V  =  cy, so M  ^  [cp] 1 for all (p. 
C ontrad ic t ion .
Case  5¡. r  \- M  is I h- E X Y  as a direct consequence o f  / '  h  L X , r ,  X x  h- Yx  
with X ÿ F V (r .  X, V).
As .EX y  =  [(/)]1 e  ^  we need consider  only 2 cases.
Subcase  5¡(a). X  = A h Y = Áx¡.p. Let p =  [ i//] 1. Then  M  =  [ V a a,i//] *. N o w  x  is 
any variable,  so we m ay  assum e a* g  Y¡. Then  X x  = A ,a  g
As r ,  X a  h  Yx  one has T, X a  I- [ i / / ] So zl I pred & by the IH. N o w  a  does not 
occur  in T, so
1  ^ PRED Va Aií//.
Subcase  ^¡(b). X  =  K p 1? Y' =  Kp2. Let pj =  [<Pi]\  p 2 =  [ ^ 2 ] 1 * T hen  M  = 
L(Pi 3  ^ z ] 1- N o w  r , X a  h  y.v is r , p ,  h  p 2. So by the IH one has z l , ^  l~pRbD (/?2 . 
Hence,
 ^  ^ PRED ^1 —> ^2*
Case  £H. r h y\/ is r h H(ZXy) as a direct consequence o f  f  h LX, 
r, Xa h H( Ya) vvif/i a £ FV( T, X, y ).
This  case is not  appl icable  because M  $ 0*. □
Completeness for , /P  relative to PROP. The  p roo f  of  this comple teness  follows 
the same pa t te rn  as the p ro o f  of the completeness  for / / E  relative to PRED, but  it 
is easier. As in tha t  p roo f  it is sufficient to take  r = I, i.e., we omit  r.
3.12. D e f i n i t i o n  (g ra m m a r  for der ivable  s ta tem en ts  for ,/P ).
=  1 '  I 0> ID
<8 =  W 9 \ & z>
(9 = 9 \ P .
ÿ ,  and  & are then defined as in Definit ion 3.2.
3.13. P r o p o s i t i o n .
r  h , P M, r  c  <9 => M  g  0.
P r o o f . By induct ion  on the der iva t ion  of T h /P M. The  var ious  cases co r re ­
spond  to the two initial cases and  cases ITc(b), £¡(b), and  5 H(b) of the p roo f  of 
P ropos i t ion  3.10. □
3.14.  P r o p o s i t i o n  (completeness  f o r J P  relative to PR O P) .
[zl] l , r l(A, cp) \—fp [(/?]1 => zl I- prop (P-
P r o o f .  This  consists of the initial cases and  cases ^ c(b), £ c(d), ^¡(b) of the 
p roo f  of P ropos i t ion  3.11 and  the E H case with K p , for A' and  Kp 2 for Y'. As be­
fore [ — ] l is 1-1 and  =  0 and  if X g  (9 then T'(A') c= <$. □
§4. Remarks and open problems.
4.1. R e m a r k s ,  (i) The  systems ,/P , J E ,  ,/F , and  J G  are based on /i//- 
conversion.  It is possible to work  with var ian ts  of  these systems based on /i- 
convers ion only. C h a n g e  the rules for J E  as in Tab le  13 (see next page) and  similarly
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for . / P ,  . / F ,  and  J G .  Then  in the p ro o f  of the completeness  for J E  relative to 
P R E D  only m in o r  changes  need to be made,  like replacing A¡, X , X x , and  ßt] by 
ÀXi.AiXi, Àx .X,  X , and  ß , respectively.
T a b l e  13 ,/5 .
X  e  r
r h a\ X =p y
r h £(/x.x)(/x.y), r h (/a.atjk 
r, X h y, r h l ( X x . x ) ,  x  t  fv(d
r  h  A';
r b y; 
r h (/a. y )K; 
r h 5(/A.A:)(/A.y);
r, Ar h  h y, r  b  l U x .x i  a  ¿ f v ( D  => r  h  h (^ (à a .X )(â a . y »
Similar changes  should  be m ade  in the p ro o f  of the completeness  for , / P  rela­
tive to P R O P .  The  reader  is invited to verify all details.
(ii) The  addi t ional  primitive L added  to A( E)  was not  strictly necessary. We 
could have used the definition L =  WE  and  simplified o u r  g r a m m a r  for derivable 
s ta tements  in J E  in Definition 3.2 in the following way:
&  =  P&\ \ Z A i{ÁXi. & ) \ Z ( K & ) ( K # ) ,
=  A & l Z A ^ x ^ l Z í K # ) ^ ) .
N ote  tha t  now L(K,^) =  Z ( K ^)(K .^ ) ,  so L(K.^) shifts from ({/ to &\  Similarly for 
, / P ,  H can be defined as WP as was done  in C ur ry  [1942a] .
(iii) In the work  of Seldin and  o thers  L is defined as FEH, where E is a univer­
sal class. U n d e r  this definit ion H/> an d  L(Kp) are interderivable,  but ou r  p ro o f  of 
P ropos i t ion  3.10 fails.
(iv) The  title of the paper  refers to c o m b in a to ry  logic, but the systems used are 
based on lam b d a  calculus th rou g h o u t .  T he  illative systems could  have been based 
on co m b in a to ry  logic using an a p p ro p r ia te  bracket  abs t rac t ion  a lgor i thm.
(v) For  historical  and  o ther  rem arks  concern ing  the c o m b in a to r s  5, P, F, and 
G, see Hindley and  Seldin [1986; C h a p te r  17 for Z  and  P, C h a p te r  13 and  C h a p ­
ter 15 for F, and  C h a p te r  16 §§C, D for G].
4.2. Open problems.  The  following is a list of open  problems.
(i) Is the in te rp re ta t ion  [ ] 2: P R O P  -»• J F  comple te?  Is the in te rp re ta t ion  
[ ] 2: P R E D  —► J G  complete?
(ii) Is J F  a conservat ive extension of J P  and  J G  a conservat ive  extension 
of J Z ?
(iii) Adding  as ax iom LH to J Z  one can interpret  second-o rde r  p ropos i t iona l  
and  predicate  logic. Is this in te rp re ta t ion  comple te?
(iv) Is the extension J 0 of J Z  in 2.5 comple te?  Are similar  extensions of J F  
and J G  complete?
4.3. R e m a r k . The system J 0 is consistent .  This  can be seen in the following 
way. Let
<§ =  r  I LA¡ I LH I Z\H  I Z A \ X y / f j )  \ EH(Xy .9)  \ S(K&)(K&)  \ A { 8  \ H#,
#  = { M \ l N e 9 \ N  =PnM}.
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Then  one can prove
r  h  A l f c ^ = >  M  e «
So if I— A//, then A/ has a normal  form. Hence, the system is consistent ,  because 
Q =  (à x .x x )(à x .x x ) c an n o t  be derived. This weak consis tency result was proved 
by a similar m e thod  in Bunder  [1983b].
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